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Log in to Security Access
How to Log in:
1. Log into your eWeber Portal
2. In the Search box, type Security Access

3. Click on the Security Access System Application Icon
You can add the Security Access System application to your favorites list, by clicking
on Favorite to the right of the application. This can help make it easier to find it again
in the future.
Not seeing what you are looking for?
If the Security Access System application does not appear on your eWeber Portal
after searching for it, please call ext. 7777.
Why does Security Access matter?
First, it grants you access to secured functions you will need in order to do your job.
Second, if you have functions you do not need in your position, and your workgroup
is audited, you may be required to address improper security access.
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View Existing Security Access
Getting Started
In Security Access, you can view the access that is currently assigned to your position
or the positions of your direct reports, request additional access, and request that
unnecessary access be removed. Please be aware that supervisors are responsible
for the security access of their employees.
Start by looking at what security access you have in the View Only screen.
1. Click the drop down menu that says Select Function.
2. Click View Only.

This will take you to the Position Lookup page.
If you don’t know the position number, click on Name Search.
If you happen to know either your position number or the position number of the
employee you are looking for, enter the number and click Lookup. Note: If it is an
hourly position, you must know the Orgn Code.
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You should now see a Name Lookup section.
1. Enter your last name or the last name of the employee and click Lookup.

2. Find your name or the name of your employee on the list, and click on Select to
the left of the name.

You should now see a Position Lookup box with your name or your employees
naem,, position number, and Orgn Code filled in, along with Person Information on
the right of the screen. Click Select to go to the next screen.
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The functions available are: ARGOS, Banner, Finance, Payroll, SIAINST, WebTailor,
and Developer.
Here is a quick rundown of each of these functions. These will make more sense later,
so for now just look them over to get a basic understanding.
ARGOS - This is a reports system formerly known as Crystal Reports. If you see
ARGOS or Crystal access, you know you will have access to see some kind of report.
Banner - Many employees will need security access in Banner, so pay close attention
to this function and any access granted by Banner. When ‘Requesting Security’, you
will need to request either ‘modify’ or ‘query’ access depending on whether you
need to ‘make changes’ or just ‘view information’ respectively.
Finance - If you handle finances for Weber State University, you will likely need
security access through this function. Requires either ‘modify’ or ‘query’ access--same as Banner.
Payroll - If you are employed in HR or Payroll, you will need access to security in
Human Resources.
SIAINST - If you are in an advisor, you will need access to SIAINST. If you do need it,
request either ‘modify’ or ‘query’ access---same as Banner. Department secretaries
will assign access to SIAINST for faculty.
WebTailor - WebTailor is the area of Self Service where certain people at WSU can
assign users to Self Service, or have the rights to “tailor” the way Self Service works.
Developer - This is access that is limited to Data Warehouse developers.
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Now that you have a basic understanding of the functions, click on each of the
functions to see what access is currently assigned to the position. The best practice is
to go through each function so you can find out what functions need to be removed
or added.
It is good to notice that the Requested Security section will show up under every
function you select. Under Desc you can see all the details of the request for a
specific Function. In the example below, the function is Finance. You will also be able
to see if the request has been approved by the Supervisor and the Data Steward.
Note: Supervisory approval is a crucial step, as you will see in the Request Security
section.
The following screenshots of each function will help you know you’re on the right
track.

Banner View Only screen.

Now look at Existing Banner Class Security in the example above, it shows there is
existing Banner access for the position, and as you can see on the far right column,
under Employee Has, the employee has access to all functions. Go through each
function to get an idea of what functions you have and do not have. Follow the
Request Security section to learn how to add or remove functions as needed.
Need help? Please call HR at ext. 6032.
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ARGOS View Only screen.

Finance View Only screen.
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Finance View Only screen continued...

Payroll View Only screen.
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SIAINST View Only screen.

WebTailor View Only screen.
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Request Security - Adding Security Access

Shown above is the Security Access System home screen. Again, you can get to any
Security Access screen from the drop down box at the top of the page.
1. Click the drop down menu that says Select Function, it may say View Only if you
are currently on that screen.
2. Click Request Security.
The following instructions will guide you through requesting or removing access.
Please follow the instructions carefully to avoid problems.
If you do this wrong, it can cause major delays in getting the access you need.
Your position number should already be entered in at this point, but if it isn’t, follow
the same steps in View Only to find your name by clicking on Find a Different
Person. Or if you know your position number, type it in and click Find Position.

The next page and a half shows
you all the options you have for
Requested Security.
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The process from here is straight forward, but must be done in a specific sequence
to avoid problems. Some judgment will be required to interpret the Desc column.
1. Look under the Systems column and find the area that you need access to.
2. Find the description that most closely matches the Security Access you need. If
you don’t find an exact match, don’t worry, choose the closest match you can and
you will have a chance to provide specific details in a comment box.
3. Once you have found the area you need, click the box to the left to select it.
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Once a box has been checked, you will be taken to a screen that says You are
Requesting: _________. A comment is required. The comment should include
detailed and specific information about the request for the Data Stewards.
• Job role (e.g. administrative specialist, trainer, supervisor, etc.).
• Detailed description of job function(s).
• Type of access (e.g. view, query, or modify).
Example comment: Admin Specialist - need budget access, both query and modify,
and month end report.

2. Click Add to submit the comment.

!

Please read carefully

!

Important: This will return you to the Requested Security list where you can request
additional access. You must follow step 3 in order to complete the request! You
can request access for multiple areas in one request; each selected area will have a
check mark in the box.
3. Once you have selected the appropriate areas of requested security and entered
a comment for each, you must now scroll to the bottom of the screen to Submit
Request for Approval.
Please note: Once you have submitted a request for approval, you cannot make
changes in the system you selected until after a supervisor has approved or
disapproved the request.
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Request Security - Removing Security Access
Removing security access requires you to do the same exact steps as when adding
security access. The only difference is what you put into the comment box.
Click the area you need to remove security access from, and the comment box will
appear to show You are Requesting: _________. along with the area you picked
from the list.
1. Your comment could include the following information:
• Type of access needed to remove (e.g. view, query, or modify).
• Specific banner form.
• Specific ARGOS report.
Example comment: Please remove budget access and month end report - just
remove the ability to modify. Please keep the access to query available.
2. Click Add to submit the comment.

!

Please read carefully

!

Important: This will return you to the Requested Security list where you can request
the removal of additional access. You must follow step 3 in order to complete the
request! You can request the removal of access for multiple areas in one request;
each selected area will have a check mark in the box.
3. Once you have selected the appropriate areas of requested security and entered
a comment for each, you must now scroll to the bottom of the screen to Submit
Request for Approval.
Please note: Once you have submitted a request for approval, you cannot make
changes in the system you selected until after a supervisor has approved or
disapproved the request.
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Supervisory Approvals
Use the drop down menu to select Supervisory Approvals.

To review requests for security access, simply click Select to the left of each request
listed under pending approvals. (Follow next steps on page 18)

Security Access is assigned to a position number. Salaried employees are given
access when they initially meet with an HR representative for benefits enrollment.
Any access requested for the position in Security Access after that date will be
available to the employee once it is approved by the supervisor and the appropriate
data steward/s.
All hourly positions (S00001 and H00001) are pooled positions and access is
assigned based on the organization code. Individuals in pooled positions are not
assigned unique position numbers, therefore, all employees in a pooled position
with the same Orgn code will have identical access. It is not possible to assign
different access to two people in the same pooled position.
It is possible to provision or deprovision some employees in a pooled position and
not others. Read the instructions on the next page to see how it works.
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1. Click on Select next to the hourly (H00001) or student hourly (S00001) position.
2. Click on the View Employees button to see a list of all the employees assigned to
that pooled position.

A Y to the right of their name indicates that they have been granted system access.
An N indicates that they have no access. To provision or deprovision a particular
employee, click on Provision or Deprovision on the far right.
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Once you have reviewed the request and made changes to either provision or
deprovision the existing employees’ position, click Save for Later, Approve, or Reject
to finish making a supervisory approval.

Note: This last step is the same for both Hourly and Salaried employees.
If you need help, please call HR at ext. 6032
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